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SOCIAL FEST-2019
On Theme “Engage, Motivate & Empowerment of Youth”
Sant Longowal Institute of Engineering and Technology, Longowal (Deemed to be University, under MHRD
Govt. of India) has been organized 1st edition of the National Level Social Festival (Social Fest-2019)
in SLIET Deemed to be University campus Longowal during 11th to 13th April 2019 based on the
theme “Engage, Motivate & Empowerment of Youth” under the chairmanship of Dr. Arvind Jayant,
Associate Professor of Mechanical Engineering Department. The festival inculcates various impactful events,
exhibitions, lectures, workshops and competitions to in still a sense of responsibility in the youth towards the
society.
The Social Fest-2019 was inaugurated by Eminent Social Activist Padma Bhushan Dr. Inderjit
Kaur President, All India Pingalwara Charitable Society, Amritsar with Director SLIET Prof. S. K. Jain,
Er. Arvind Ghai, DGM, Federal Mogul India Corporation Limited, Patiala, Dr. Sidharth, General
Manager (GM), Sangrur Dist. Coop. Milk Producers Union Limited on 11th April 2019.

The Social Festival received overwhelming response from all over India and delegates from corporate houses
and NGOs/ Social Clubs of Universities/ Technical Institutions, villages society of near-by villages and other
govt. organizations participated in three days social festival in the SLIET campus.
Festival Objectives:

The objective of the fest is to develop an awareness of various governmental welfare schemes, the upliftment
of the society by identifying and working on problems of the society. Three days fest will develop social
responsibility among participants and encourage them to take up the social work assignment for the betterment
of society. It will motivate the people for social work in the area of rural development, women empowerment,
eradication of poverty and improvement in the field of education, health, food, employement, economy etc.
Festival Events:
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The focus of the fest was to discuss various social activities running in various colleges/ universities.
Following are a few important events that were successfully organized during the three days social fest
includes:
1. Social Talk
2. All India Youth Seminar on Social Responsibilities
3. Social Work Expo
4. Government Schemes Awareness
5. Rural Development Workshop
6. Workshop on effective use of Social Media
7. Parliamentary Session
8. Medical Camp
9. Books Tower
10. Clothes Pyramid
11. Case Studies
12. Online Lectures
13. Quizzes
14. Street Play
15. Kids Shows
16. SLIET Sandhya
17. Cultural cum Social Night
EMINENT PERSONALITIES PARTICIPATED IN THE SOCIAL FEST-2019
S.NO

NAME

Affiliation

1.

MR. RAJAN GUPTA, Director

FEDERAL MOGUL Corporation Ltd. Patiala (USA Based MNC)

2.

SH. SUBHASH CHANDRA, IAS

ADC (D), SANGRUR DISTRICT, Govt. of Punjab

3.

ER. SURJIT SINGH, Director

GAHIR AGRO INDUSTRIES LTD. Sangrur

4.

SH. YOGESH GUPTA, GM(HR)

FEDERAL MOGUL Corporation Ltd. Patiala

5.

Er. DALJEET GUJRAL, SR.
MANAGER

FEDERAL MOGUL Corporation Ltd. Patiala

6.

DR. SIDHARTH, GM

VERKA MILK PLANT, SANGRUR

7.

PADMA BHUSHAN
DR. INDERJIT KAUR,
PRESIDENT
DR. MURTAZA HASAN,
PRINCIPAL SCIENTIST
DR. T.D. YADAV, EX.
DIRECTOR, PGI
DR. Nidhi, Eye Surgeon
Mr. SUMIT ROY,
REGIONAL MANAGER
Mr. Rupesh Kumar
CEO

ALL INDIA PINGALWARA Trust, AMRITSAR

8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

ICAR-IAR, NEW DELHI
CHANDIGARH
SANGRUR District (Govt. of Punjab)
SBI PATIALA
Techno Solutions, Chandigarh
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13.

DR. TAPAS DORA, HEAD

HOMI BHABA CANCER HOSPITAL SANGRUR

14.

Mr. MANIK AGGARWAL
AREA SALES MANAGER
MR. MOHIT ARORA
SR. MANAGER
Mr. Satish Chandra
SR. MANAGER

Bajaj Electricals Limited, Punjab

Mrs. INDRA JASHAN KAUR,
EMINENT SOCIAL WORKER

ALL INDIA PINGALWARA SOCIETY, Amritsar

15.
16
17

UCO Bank, Amritsar
SBI, Longowal

SLIET SANDHYA GUEST/POETS List

Serial no

Poet's name (Sh. /Dr.)

From

Designation/Affiliation

1.

SAGAR SOOD

Patiala

Chairman – Rashtriya kavi Sangam , Punjab
Editor – Sahitya kalash magazine ,
64 books published in Hindi and Punjabi
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Mukesh Aalam

Ludhiana

Chairman- Jashn-e-tehzeeb ,
Renowned national level Urdu poet

3

Varun Anand

Ludhiana

Young Urdu poet performed in Jashn-e-adab
Chairman- bazm-e-shaheen (punjab

4

Manu Vaish

Patiala

Chairman – Rastriya mahila kavya manch
Published book – ek tere sath ke bad

5

Sagar Sialkoti

Ludhiana

Famous Critics ,
Two books published

6
7
8
9

Sanjay Dardi
Bajinder Thakur
Har man
Santmani Jha

Patiala
Patiala
Patiala
Madhubani

Hindi /Punjabi song writer
Punjabi humour poet
Punjabi gazal writer
Young shayar , hindi-urdu poetry

10

Ashish Dwivedi

Gorakhpur (U.P)

Young shayar , NOJOTO community
manager (Punjab)

11

Dinesh Devghariya

SBI, Sunam

Dy. Manager SBI
Young patriotic poet ,
Performed in zee news “Kavi Yuddh” show

Swar-Taal Punjabi Cultural Music Group, Punjabi University Patiala
4

Dholak Vadak Artist

Mr. Ustad Bobby Makhyal

Tabla & Dhol Vadak Artist

Mr. Harmanjit Singh

Musician/ Singer

Prof. Bhiminder Singh,
Mr. Mani Bassi Pathaniya
Mr. Manjeet Bhatti
Mr. Balwant Longowalia
Mr. Talwinder Muhar
Mr. Anmol Singh

GLIMPSE OF SOCIAL FEST-2019:

Chairman Social Fest-2019 Dr. Arvind Jayant is felicitated by Prof. S.K.Jain, Director SLIET, Longowal.
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Inauguration ceremony of Social Fest-2019

Eye Testing during Medical Camp at SLIET Health Centre, Longowal

Prof. S.K.Jain , Director SLIET, Longowal was awarded by Chief Guest of Social Fest-2019
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Director SLIET addressing to audience during Social Fest Valedictory Function of Social Fest-2019
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Awarding ceremony of Rural Development workshop during Social Fest-2019

Dr. Tapas Mondal, Head HBCH, Sangrur creating awareness among the SLIET Students
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Er. Rupesh Kumar, CEO Techno Solutions, Chandigarh is felicitated by Director SLIET during Social
Fest-2019

Inauguration Function of Social Fest-2019 on April 11, 2019 at Institute Auditorium

Cancer Awareness Team from Sangrur Homi Baba Cancer Hospital organized a medical camp
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Kids Show organized during Social Fest-2019 inauguration ceremony by Longowal
Children’s

Madam Director was welcomed by Social Fest-2019 reception committee members
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Director SLIET welcomed by Social Fest-2019 reception committee members

EVENT-WISE REPORT OF SOCIALFEST’2019
(A National Level Social Festival)
Event name: Social Work Expo
Event date: 12th April, 2019
Venue: Main Auditorium

Faculty In-charge: Dr. Kulwant Singh
Dr. Manoj Goyal
Event Handler: Nishant Sharma

List of Jury members:
a) Er. Arvind Ghai, DGM, Federal
Mogul Goetze India Ltd
b) Er. Daljeet Singh Gujral, Manager
(Foundry), Federal Mogul Goetze India
Ltd
c) Er. Rupesh Kumar
CEO (Tech Solutions)
d) Mr. Mohit Arora
(UCO Bank)
e) Mr. Satish Chandra
(SBI)
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1. Background and Context
Nowadays, forming strategic alliances across sectors has become the new operating norm. But the blurring of
sectoral boundaries among governments, businesses and NGOs makes it increasingly difficult to assess
functions traditionally performed by a certain sector, since conventional boundaries have dissolved, and power
and influence are distributed in networks. One sub-set of such collaborations – business-NGO interactions –
has attracted much attention, as NGOs begin to move away from their informal, social roles and venture into
economic and political territories.
Business-NGO collaborations may come in many forms: NGOs could partner with firms to function as “civil
regulators”, primarily by addressing market and government failures through the development of soft laws,
social standards, certification schemes, and operating norms; leverage social capital to transfer localized
institutional knowledge to firms; mobilize collective action between governments and firms; and serve as
information brokers to connect otherwise disparate groups.
The philanthropic endeavours of firms that give monetary donations to NGOs is one of the most traditional
forms of NGO-business interactions in this respect. The difference in missions, strategies and social functions
between businesses and NGOs is usually not actively resolved, as NGOs in such partnerships are considered
an extra, add-on or peripheral dimension outside a company’s core strategy.

2. Objectives behind SOCIAL WORK EXPO
To facilitate the development of a holistic and relevant Corporate Social Responsibilities (CSR) approach,
and provide common strategic directions and plans for companies to achieve greater impact with their CSR
initiatives.





Policy Formulation
Inclusive Growth
Social Justice
Resource Conflicts

3. The major topics of conversation could be summarized as follows
Each NGO representative gave their presentations and company judged all of the NGOs on following
parameters while short-listing one for CSR implementation.
i. Years in operation
It is important for a corporate to work with an NGO that has demonstrated years of experience and
reliability. During this time, it must have mobilised resources, infrastructure and people for a social cause.
ii. Geography
Companies should preferably look for an NGO near the project area. This not only ensures easier logistics,
but also an intimate understanding of the local needs, geography, language, culture etc. The NGO preferably
must situate offices or centres with connectivity and other resources in these locations, to efficiently execute
projects.
iii. Reputation
Transparency, accountability and measurable change in a social welfare context are how an NGO's
reputation can be measured. This gives a NGO credibility, making it trustworthy of using corporate assets
and funding for CSR goals.
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iv. Certification (e.g. filing for donation tax return)
Certification allows corporate to assess if an NGO complies with legal norms, as legal issues can
compromise CSR implementation. Certification includes Income Tax exemption, FCRA, service tax, and
proper internal documentation in case an audit is requested.
v. Relevant experience
An NGO must have shown work in projects relevant to the corporate' CSR goals. Coca-Cola India, for
example, devotes a substantial amount of CSR efforts to water sustainability, conservation, and sanitation.
These projects must be corroborated with completion certificates from clients.
vi. Leadership
The NGO's leadership must be well-known promoters, with no legal proceedings or controversies to their
name.
vii. Credentials
An NGOs credentials can also be ascertained via certificates, awards, news coverage, and membership of
NGO and corporate bodies like CII, Chamber of Commerce etc.

4. Expected Outcomes
 Private sector actors may provide critical amounts of financial support.
 Private sector actors may award grants or donations without criteria for use or other restrictions.
 Private sector interactions increase availability and access to various contacts, political influences
and technical expertise.
 Private sector actors may develop internal and external organizations for education, awareness and
advocacy.
 Private sector actors may initiate and develop policy-making opportunities for the NGO.

5. NGOs that participated in the event
NGO Representative:
Mr.Sony Goyal
Mr.Vijay Kr. Saroha
Mr. Jaswinder Pal Sharma
Mr. Amrit Pal Singh
Dr. Sukhdeep Kaur
Dr. Sanjeev Kumar
Mr. Inderjeet Nandan
Mr. Rahul Dhiman
Ms. Babita Pathania
Ms. Amritpal Kaur
Mr. Jaswinder Singh






Name of NGO:
Prayas educational and charitabal society
Sustainability Vision Foundation Trust Sonipat
Lok Sewa Sahara Club
SMILE foundation
Autism Educational Welfare Society
Rab da Banda Foundation
Rishi Foundation
Careness and awareness welfare society
Careness and awareness welfare society
Careness and awareness welfare society
Nadar Foundation

All the NGO’s delivered their social work presentation.
All the representatives of NGO encouraged the youth to participate in social cause.
Students were encouraged to work for the society as well.
Some idea has been selected by the industries and appreciated/funded accordingly.
Federal Mogul Corporation, Patiala offered project-based support to NGOs up to grant Rs.25 Lacs.
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6. Conclusions
Vast amounts of funding become available to NGOs as a result of collaboration, partnership, or donation
relationship with the corporate sector. This may be funding that would otherwise be entirely unavailable to
the NGO. Partnership relationships depend on the characteristics of the individual actors and the specific
initiatives being co-ordinated for collaboration. It is necessary, however, that the positive and negative
outcomes are equitably and appropriately evaluated and analysed prior to partnership. Understanding the
private sector and its motivations, calculating potential positive and negative effects, and determining whether
benefit exceeds cost may provide NGOs with guidelines and strategies for developing a positive, beneficial,
and rewarding relationship with the business sector.

Glimpses of the event
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SocialFest’19
(A National Level Social Festival)

Event name: Parliamentary

Faculty In-charge: Mr. Yogesh Kapil

Session
Event date: 13th April, 2019
Venue: MINI AUDI (CSE Block)

Event Co-ordinator: Sinjan Kumar

Members of Jury
1. Dr. Murtza Hasan, Principal
Scientist, ICAR, Pusa, New Delhi.
2. Mr. Mohit Arora, Sr. Manager,
UCO Bank, Amritsar
3. Dr. Dilip Kumar, ASP(ECE),
SLIET, Longowal

1. Background and Context:
An invitation to the institutes across India in which they are welcomed to enact the real scenario of
parliament focussing on the government schemes and the winners were awarded respectively.

2. Objectives behind Parliamentary Session:
1. To make them aware of various employment opportunities available in India by their discussion.
2. To expose the youth to current trends of political views.
3. To inspire them to contribute in making a better world by developing their skills and expertise in the
area of politics.

3. The major topic of the session:
1. Employment Generation for Youth

4. How the event happened:
The event started by the welcome speech for the faculty guest as well as the participants. The coupons were
kept in front of the faculty guest and the participants came one by one and picked one coupon from there. All
the participants got settled according the designation mentioned on their coupon. After that the speaker of the
session got selected among the ruling members. The proceedings started as it is seen in the parliament, after a
lot of discussions went on and the bill from the ruling side was given to the speaker of the session.
That are as given below:Bill is proposed under article 243 (ZH).
There are subjects under 13th schedule:i. Skill development and training program
ii. Education:
(a) Industry oriented education
(b) Direct connection to the environmental development
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iii. Agriculture:
(a) Development of seeds with help of CSIR
(b) ISRO navigation with proper prediction of atmosphere
iv. Government sector:
(a) Filling of vacant seats and backlog under a centralised commission to complete process within six
months
v. Tourism and cottage industry
vi. Biometric authentication
When the session was over and the speaker person demand for votes in favour and not in favour of the bill.
The result was not in favour. Therefore, the bill did not passed in the session.
The event was declared successful by the faculty guest Mr. Yogesh Kapil.
There were a total of 40 members in this session in which 18 were from ruling side from which 1 speaker was
elected, 14 were from opposition side and remaining 8 were independent members.
The best performance of the event were awarded and their names are as follows:
S.no.
1.
2.
3.

Name
Sahara Sharma
Kundan kr.
Mishra
Abhishek
Kumar

Reg.no.
Mob. No.
Email id
PGMSE1850110 8058412104 Sharmasahara26@gmail.com
GME-1731732
9162887311 Kundanmishra9211@gmail.com
GFT-1731925

8699261960 Krabhishek704@gmail.com

5. Expected Outcomes:
1. Increase in awareness of Youth about the discussion held in parliamentary session.
2. Various ways come out from the students for generation of employment.

Some Glimpses of the event:
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SocialFest’19
(A National Level Social Festival)

Event name: Case Study
Event date: 12th April, 2019
Venue: M-102 Mechanical Block

Faculty In-charge: Er. Indraj Singh(ME)
Event Handlers: Aakriti Tanwar

Mission
 To present the current scenario of Governmental education system.
 To generate a sense of responsibility among the people for the subject.

Objectives
 To create awareness among the individuals about the given case.
 To put forward the suitable measures to be taken to overcome the problem.
 To bring about a healthy discussion upon the given issue.

About the case
Case study was an event in the SocialFest'19 held on 12 April 2019 in the seminar hall in
Mechanical block of SLIET. The event was organised with a motive to spread awareness about
a social issue. The topic for the case study was "Lagging behind of Government Schools". The
case highlighted the problems faced by government schools about the infrastructure and the
decreasing numbers of enrolments in government schools as compared to private schools.
There were five questions based upon the case like the reasons behind the prevailing conditions
and the measures that can be taken to overcome the issue, to which the participants had to give
relevant and suitable answers. The case was provided on the official website of Socialfest'19
i.e. www.socialfest.in. There were five questions based on the given case to which the
participants had to provide valid and elaborative answers. Based upon the answers given by
them, they would be judged by the jury and awarded a prize and a certificate accordingly.

Expected Outcomes
 The participants were able to put forward the challenges faced by the government
schools.
 They could figure out the reason behind the decreasing number of enrolments in
government schools as compared to private schools.
 They could also propose the necessary measures to overcome the situation.
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SocialFest’19
(A National Level Social Festival)

Event name: Medical Camp

Faculty In-charge: Dr. Jasdeep Kaur
Dr. Gulsan Kumar
Jawa

Event date: 12th -13th April, 2019
Event Handler : Jatin Gaba
Venue: LC-5 (CSE Department)
Health Centre
1. Background and Context:
Free medical camps are set up with a sacred aim to bring awareness amongst the deprived population of the
country who have no access to basic healthcare services or knowledge about the diseases they are suffering
from. So, medical camps provide free medical advice, medicine to the unfortunate people and refer for
specialized treatment or surgery whenever it is required. These camps make sure people are getting the
healthcare at the right time, and seeing the doctor early, enough before a small health problem turns serious.

2. Objective behind Medical Camps
Medical camps are conducted by health professionals to carry out a limited health intervention amongst the
underprivileged community. The poor attend these camps to get free check-up and treatment. Getting the
appropriate kind of health checkup is vital for every human being and while considering it, some important
factors like age, lifestyle, family background, and risks are taken into account.

3. How the Medical Camp was held:
A free Medical camp was organized during the three day Socialfest’19 viz. from 11th April to 13th April,
2019.During the Medical camp free eye check-ups , Cancer awareness programs and Cancer screening
checkup was conducted at Health Centre of Sant Longowal Institute of Engineering and Technology.
Approximately, 500 poor people of nearby villages were benefited from this medical camp. The free medical
camp was sponsored by the Civil Hospital (Government of Punjab ) , Sangrur and Homi Bhabha Cancer
Hospital, Sangrur. The highly qualified doctors of the government hospital visited our Institute and conducted
the medical camp in the Institute's Health Centre. Also, Dr. Nidhi had joined us in this noble cause and helped
to conduct free eye checkup of the poor villagers. During the medical camp our whole socialFest team worked
as volunteers and helped the doctors in controlling such a large mob so that medical checkup would be
conducted smoothly.
At the end, the highly qualified doctors from government hospital also shared their views and importance of
regular medical checkups. Health examinations and tests at the early stages of the illness can help to cure it
faster and save a life before it can cause any damage. One can live longer and healthier only when the
individual gets the right kind of health check-up, screening and treatments.
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Glimpse of the event:
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SocialFest’19
Event name: Nukkad Natak

Faculty In-charge: Miss Paramjeet Kaur

Event date:12th - 13th April, 2019

Event Handler: Chitra Sharma

Venue: Main Stage (Food Block)
1. Background and context:
Darpan: Ek Drishya Samaj Ko is a play group active in SLIET, Punjab which is slowly earning its name
through its outstanding plays that tries to eliminate various social evils existing in our society by creating a
very deep impact on our minds and soul as well. The play group runs in the SLIET campus comprising of very
talented and dedicated SLIETians who wants to bring a change in the society through their motivational acts.
Miss Paramjeet Kaur is the faculty advisor of this play group.

2. Objective of the event:
The socio-cultural animation within "Street Play" aims to plant values and norms. Using the mediums of
drama, music and dance, children‘s observations within everyday life can be challenged and this of course
includes the stereotypical gender images which influence their social development from a young age. The goal
of this activity was not only to entertain, but to create awareness amongst these children. It strives to make
them aware of the role of women in society and the fact that women of all ages and social background deserve
esteem and respect. The message (through play) also targets other members of society and their views on
women’s place in general.

3. How the event happened:
The playgroup got an opportunity during the three day Socialfest’19 held in our college campus from 11th
April to 13th April. The play group enacted a very mind blowing play that aimed to capture young minds and
help them realize the ill effects of gender discrimination. The storyline of the play focuses on women’s rights
and touches sensitive issues such as alcoholism, domestic violence, suppression and others.
On the second day of fest another play was organized near the main stage by "Darpan: Ek Drishya samaj
ko" play group in which they target to uproot the evils of corruption from our country. Corruption is the most
dangerous social evil prevailing in each and every part of society in today’s world. It has its roots all around
and has spread like a contagious disease. In the play there was a scenario in which evils of corruption was
seen in our educational system. There was a student who failed to get admission in his college of choice inspite
of good marks. On the other hand, a student who was not even deserving for that seat got easy admission as
he was able to provide huge donation money to the institute's administration. This shows us how our
educational system is under corruption which will certainly provide a major setback to our country's
development as the number of quality engineers, doctors, entrepreneurs, etc will detoriate for sure. The play
gives a message to the spectators that corruption has to be entirely removed from the society for the better
living conditions of the people and for the development of the nation both socially and economically.
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4. Conclusion:
Thus, through all these appreciable stuffs the play came to an end. It was spectated by a large mob comprising
of students, faculties, and local people. The play helped to spread awareness among the youth as well as other
spectators how they could come forward against various ill effects of society and fight against that to eliminate
it and thus make our society a better place to live in.

5. Credits
The students who played a remarkable role in making the play a successful one are Chitra sharma, Bikram
Singh, Anuj Kumar, Rishav Kumar, Md Zeeshan Ali, Mehak, Amit Kumar, Ayush Gupta, Gurtarakpreetpal,
Suraj Kumar, Nirbhay Kumar, Avinash Kumar, Abhijeet Gautam, Kiranjeet Kaur, Md Khursheed Anwar,
Devraj anand and Vikas Kumar.
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SocialFest’19
(A National Level Social Festival)

Event name: Books Tower
Event date: 12th -13th April, 2019
Venue: Parking Area (Mech. Block)

Faculty In-charge: Er. Barsha Mali
Event Co-ordinator : Riti Priya

1. Introduction
It turns out that books with tower in the title are way more common than you think. Here are 500+ good books
with tower in the title, including both fiction and non-fiction. It's safe to say that most of these titles are books
about towers, but the core commonality between these books is that they have the word tower in the title.

2. Objective behind the event
A Tower of books was put up in the college campus attracting the students and needy one giving an access to
books they are in need of at a negligible price. Mainly it was organised for the students from villages who
cannot afford books but they need it.

3. About the Event
This event was organised under Socialfest’19 SLIET, on 12th& 13th April 2019 .The event was organised
for the needy peoples who need books & also for the people who want to help someone in the form of books.
We were successful in gathering people for the successful accomplishment of this event. Approximately1000+
people got books from the event location free of cost. The BOOKS TOWER event consisted of novels, Story
Books, Biographies, Syllabus books of class from 1st std. to 10+2, etc.
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SocialFest’19
(A National Level Social Festival)

Event name: NRI Dialogues
Event date: 13th April, 2019
Venue: LC-5 (CSE Department)

Faculty In-charge: Er. Jaspal Singh(CSE)
Event Handlers: Anupam Prasoon
Vasudha Gupta

1. Background and Context
Graduating students are thrown into a world of opportunities, choices and challenges. Some of our Universities
are doing a good job of equipping their students with knowledge and skills in their field of study. Often it is
not very clear as to what is expected of them from the professional and the academic world in nurturing their
strengths to carve out a career for themselves and be a productive citizen of the World.
Due to lack of guidance among Indian college-going youth, they are prone to make uninformed career choices
and keep jumping from one job to another due to unfulfilled work expectations. Also, there are a lot of students
who aspire to go for higher education abroad or wants to gain some experience staying and working abroad
for a while.

2. Objectives behind NRI Dialogues
1. To make the academic and industrial experience of successful NRI and students abroad accessible to
current students through video conferencing platform.
2. To guide the choices of Indian youth related to higher studies and careers.
3. To make them aware of various opportunities available in India and abroad.
4. To expose the youth to current trends in various fields around the world.
5. To inspire them to contribute in making a better world by developing their skills and expertise in the
area they relate to most.
6. To strengthen the ties, friendship and communications amongst former students, current students and
faculty.

3. The major topics of conversation could be summarized as follows
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Life experiences of the NRIs joined with us.
Role of government in providing better opportunities.
Studying/working in India v/s studying/working abroad.
How to make better career and life choices?
Whether to pursue higher studies or not?
Study options in India and abroad.
Opportunities coming up within India in the last few years.
Demand of skilled professionals in India in various fields.

4. How the event happened:
Often, a discussion with the right person can change the course of one's career. Vision India Foundation acted
as a link between the knowledge seekers (students), and the potential speakers (Successful people of Indian
diaspora abroad). Therefore, Vision India Foundation in association with SocialFest’19 organized an NRIYouth Connect and brought together some people of Indian diaspora abroad to interact with the youth in India
over a Zoom meeting video conferencing platform dated 13th April, 2019. The impact of event was very
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successful as it helped to guide the youth in making career choices as well as sharing their own experiences
living and working abroad.

The entire session was divided into two sessions of 45 mins each:
1.

First session was with a successful professional named Mr. Sanjeev Gupta of Indian origin. He has
20+ years of experience in the field of IT consulting & product development. Currently he is
working for a product company as a Technical Director.

2.

Second session was with two NRI pursuing their studies abroad named:
Mr. Nandish Chattopadhyay (he is an electronics engineer turned data scientist.) &
Mr. Anurag Gumber (he is a recent graduate of Master in Public Administration from the
Harvard University, John F. Kennedy School of Government.).They shared their experiences as
well as guided the Indian youth in realising our dreams.

5. Expected Outcomes:
1. Increase in awareness of Youth about the studying/career options they have in India and abroad.
2. Cultivating a tradition of such events to benefit students in future classed and other colleges where
students do not have much guidance available.
3. Students who get benefited from their Alumni tend to give back more their Alma mater. This creates
a strong and vibrant alumni network spread across the generations.
4. Also, professionals working abroad, can connect to the best talent-pool that is available through this
Youth Connect dialogue.

Some Glimpses of the event:

Session with Mr. Sanjeev Gupta

Audience that attended the session
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SocialFest’19
(A National Level Social Festival)

Event name: Workshop on

Faculty In-charge: Dr. Sunil Kumar

Effective use of Social Media
Event date: 12th April, 2019
Venue: M-102 (Mech. Department)

Event Handler : Sachin Korla

1. Background and Context
Social media has become an integral part of all of our lives. We use it to connect with friends and family, to
catch up on current events, and, perhaps most importantly, to entertain ourselves. This is why just under 70
percent of Americans, and more than 2.6 billion people globally, use social media. However, this wasn’t
always the case. Back in just 2005, social media penetration in the U.S. was just 5 percent, and most of the
rest of the world didn’t even know what it was. All of this means that the history of social media is a brief yet
tumultuous one, and studying it can help us better understand just how much, and how quickly, the world
around us is changing.

2. Objectives behind Social Media Workshop






This workshop was organized to aware students about effective use of social media.
To make them aware of various opportunities available in social media world.
To expose the youth to current trends in social media.
This workshop was conducted in which our students were taught about the productivity that our
social media can enrol in for the personality development of the students.
To strengthen the ties, friendship and communications amongst former students, current students and
faculty.

3. The major topics of conversation could be summarized as follows
1. What is Social Media?
2. Role of social media in student life.
3. Effective use of social media.
4. How to make better career and life choices in Social media marketing?
5. Advantages and disadvantages of SM.
6. Opportunities coming up through social media.
7. Do’s and Don’ts.

4. How the event happened
A workshop on effective use of social media was organised under the SocialFest’19 in the seminar hall on
12th April, 2019 with an objective to make the youth aware of the benefits, social media can promote in their
lives and how it can help to propagate their idea of changing the world.
Mr. Ravinder Sharma delivered a lecture about the use of social media and what exactly does it mean. He
is a Lab Technician of Chemical Dept. SLIET. He is basically from Bathinda, Punjab. He is also a Motivational
Speaker and Writer. He is Pursuing MA Psychology from IGNOU.
The students attended the workshop and gained knowledge about the concerned topic.
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5. Expected Outcomes



Increase in awareness of Students about the Social media.
Cultivating a tradition of such events to benefit students in future classed and other colleges
where students don’t have much guidance available.

Some Glimpses of the event:
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SocialFest’19
(A National Level Social Festival)

Event name: Online Lectures
Event date: 12th April, 2019
Venue: LC-05 (CSE Department)

Faculty In-charge: Er. Jaspal Singh(CSE)
Event Handlers : Shubham Kumar
Dinkey Priya

1. Introduction
An online lecture is an educational lecture designed to be posted online. Lectures are recorded to video, audio
or both, then uploaded and made viewable on a designated site. Students may go to a certain designated site
to view the lecture online at a time which is convenient for them. There are certain advantages to online
lecturing. Students may access online lectures posted on their designated websites anywhere in the world, at
any time they wish, as long as they have an internet connection.

2. Objective
Online lectures had been shown to the invited students in what & how they can do for the needy ones and
develop a feeling in them for an urge to help.
3. About the Event
Online lecture was organized under SocialFest’19 for the students SLIET in LC-05, Computer Science
Block on 12th April’19. The Speaker for the lecture was Miss Marta who is a social worker and Mr. Shivam
Agarwal, Scientific officer, BARC, Mumbai. Er. Jaspal Singh was the faculty advisor of this event.
In the lecture Miss Marta shared her experience about Social work which she has done in her entire life.
Shivam Agarwal discussed about the selection of future goals and how to remain motivated. They also
introduced the participants to many exclusive examples and challenges in the world at large scale with
reference to different mythologies. They shared their own experiences about social work and how can we
contribute to it.
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SocialFest’19
(A National Level Social Festival)

Event name: All India Youth

Faculty In-charge: Dr. Anuj Bansal

Seminar on Social
Responsibilities
Event date: 13th April, 2019
Venue: Mini Auditorium (CSE Block).

Event Handler : Navdeep Kaur

1. Introduction
Young people are often considered to represent the future as they bring new ideas and energy to add to the
pool of knowledge that currently exists. Only young brains of a county has the ability to protect and promote
our culture and civilization .The youth would now have to save themselves from mental disorders and to
differentiate between what is right and wrong.

2. Motto of the event
The main motto of this seminar was to enlighten the youth for their responsibilities towards social
development of our surroundings and making our country a better place to live in.

3. Main speakers of this Event
•

Mohit Arora (Senior Manager UCO Bank Growing public sector bank established in 1943): BTech in Mechanical Engineering from SLIET in 2009

•

Er Rupesh Kumar (SLIET Alumni): B-Tech pass out of 2005, Self Employed and Business
Consultant.

•

Dr. Murtaza Hasan: Principal Scientist New Delhi ICAR/IARI (Indian Agriculture Research
Institute).

4. About the event
The event was organised under Social Fest'19 SLIET on 13th of April 2019.The main guests of this event
were Er. Rupesh Kumar and Mr. Mohit Arora. Er. Rupesh is one of our alumni who did his graduation from
SLIET in the year 2005.He is self-employed and a business consultant. Mr. Mohit Arora is senior manager at
UCO Bank. He is also a certified associate of Indian Institute of Banking and Finance, Mumbai. The invited
guests educated the students on their social responsibilities with great enthusiasm of students, this event has
been a great success.

5. Proposed Benefits of this Event
•

It is pretty much helpful for all the attendees to gain knowledge about one's basic dutiies towards
society

•

It filled a strong boost to help others in social sector so that society can be more better

•

The guests have shared their views and opinions about their social works and activities which they
have done so far.
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•

It provide a stage to encourage the students about their good wills of helping the needy ones

•

It also gave a great pleasure to the event handlers to serve all the guests and attendees.
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SocialFest’19
(A National Level Social Festival)

Event name: Workshop on

Rural Development (Unnat
Bharat Abhiyaan)
Event date: 13th April, 2019
Venue: ISTE Hall

Faculty In-charge: Dr. P.K.Jain
Dr. Dilip Kumar
Event Handler : Bhavinder Sharma

The workshop on Rural Development under the theme Unnat Bharat Abhiyaan was organized on 13 April
2019 from 2:30 pm onwards. This workshop was a part of 3 day Social Festival being organized in the institute
from 11th to 13th April. The objective of the workshop was to create an awareness and set up and prepare a
road map for the seven adopted villages under Unnat Bharat Scheme, a flagship programme of Ministry of
Human Resource Development Government of India.
Invitations to village heads (Sarpanches and Panches) were extended and all the sarpanches along with other
respectable members of the villages were present on the occasion. Expert lectures by Shri Mohit Arora
Manager Oriental Bank of Commerce, Shri Karamjit Singh a renowned expert in organic farming and principal
scientist from Indian Council of Agriculture research Dr M Hassan were also present and delivered an experts
lectures for farmers welfare schemes of Govt. of India.
The workshop started with a tribute to martyrs of the Jallian Wala Bagh. All the audience stood up for one
minute to pay their homage to the martyrs of Jallian Wala Bagh.
At the outset Professor Pardeep Kumar Jain project coordinator of Unnat Bharat Abhiyan welcomed the
Guests and highlighted the objectives of this schemes. He discussed about how institute can help the villages
and he quoted the example of Gandhiji, who in the last years of his life dedicated himself for the Development
of villages. He quoted a saying from Gandhi ji that if we want to see true India then move to villages and
Gandhi Ji also started All India Village Industries association at Wardah.
After that all the sarpanches and other prominent persons of the villages came one by one on the stage and
narrated problems which their villages are facing. The common problems which all the sarpanches talked
about were as follows:
Firstly, the Sarpanch of village Sheron narrated the problems, which his village is facing, and he shared his
views about Water Deficiency, Road Breakage. He also wanted that one playground should be in their village
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for Children. He told that they are also facing the obstacle regarding medical facilities, as there are extremely
inadequate medical facilities.
Similarly, All the Sarpanches and other dignitaries of other villages shared their problems and they expressed
their hope that SLIET can be of great help to them.
In the end Director shared his views and he stress on the preparation of road map for all the villages and he
advised the organizers of the project to constitute team of volunteers for every villages and gave a call to the
students to join this Mission of UBA which is a part of social responsibility for the institutes of Higher learning
and Students. He also advised the students to visit the Adopted villages for better understanding of Village
Lives.
In the End all, the Sarpanches and other Dignitaries were felicitated by Hon’ble Director & Chairman Social
Fest-2019 Dr. Arvind Jayant by giving them token of honor. The workshop ended with the National Anthem.
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SocialFest’19
(A National Level Social Festival)

Event name: SLIET Sandhya
Event date:

Event Co-ordinator : Neelmani Jha
Asif Iqbal

12th

April, 2019
Faculty Coordinator: Dr. Arvind Jayant
Venue: Main Auditorium
उ े :हम जानते है िक सािह समाज का दपण होने के साथ साथ पथ दशक भी है । इसी बात को ान रखकर सामािजक
उ व के दर ान sliet sandhya – एकशाम, शायरीकेनाम (किवस ेलन) का आयोजन िकया गया । इस काय म म
दे श के जाने माने किवयों ने िशरकत की और अपने का पाठ से खूबसूरत सं देश भी िदया।
इस काय म से सं थान के छा ों म सािह
काय मकी

के ित िच बढ़ाने का एक सफल यास िकया गया।

परे खा

इस काय म म दे श के िविभ ा ों से आये िह ी , पंजाबी और उदू के किवयों और शायरों ने अपनी रचनाओं से ोताओं
की खूब तािलयां बटोरी ।जहां एक ओर ओज ीधारा के युवा ह ा र िदनेश दे वघ रया के का पाठ ने पूरे सदन म
मौजूद युवाओं म रा ीयता की भावना बल की वही ं दू सरी ओर बिज र ठाकुर ने अपनी हा - ं की किवताओं म
यं को प ी-पीिड़त बताया । युवा शायर आशीष ि वेदी , व ण आनंद और संतमिण झा की रचनाओं म बेहद संजीदगी
िदखी। रा ीय किव सं गम , (पं जाब) के अ
सागर सू द ने युवाओं को े रत और मागदिशत करते ए किवता
सुनाया।सं जय दद ने तर ु म म बेहद खू बसू रत कलाम सुनाए। पिटयाला से आये ए पंजाबी गजलकार हरमन और अवतार
िसंह 'मान' ने भी सभी का ान आकिषत िकया । इस काय म की अ
ता मश र समी क एवं गजलकार सागर
िसयाल कोटीने की । िनज़ामत का काय नीलमिण झा व खु श द अनवर ने िकया । ध वाद ापन सामािजक उ व '19 के
अ
अरिवंद जयंत ने िकया । इस पूरे काय म के दौरान ाइट के िनदे शक डॉ शैल जै न एवं अ िश क मौजुद
रह।
आमं ि तकिव:1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

िदनेश दे वघ रया
सागर सूद
बिज र ठाकुर
सं जय दद
व ण आनंद
सं तमिण झा
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7. आशीष ि वेदी
8. सागर िसयालकोटी
9. हरमन
10. अवतार िसंह‘ मान’
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SocialFest’19
(A National Level Social Festival)

Event name: SLIET Sandhya
Event date:

Event Co-ordinator : Neelmani Jha
Asif Iqbal

12th

April, 2019
Faculty Coordinator: Dr. Arvind Jayant
Venue: Main Auditorium

Qawwali evening has been organized on April 11, 2019 at Institute Auditorium by Swar Taal Music groups
of Punjabi University, Patiala. Following artist participated in the Qawwali events:

Dholak Vadak Artist

Mr. Ustad Bobby Makhyal

Tabla & Dhol Vadak
Artist

Mr. Harmanjit Singh

Musician/ Singer

Prof. Bhiminder Singh,
Mr. Mani Bassi Pathaniya
Mr. Manjeet Bhatti
Mr. Balwant Longowalia
Mr. Talwinder Muhar
Mr. Anmol Singh
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Harman Singh from Sangrur won the title of Voice of Punjab Chhota
Champ Season 5. He is performing during Social Fest-2019 Star Night
on April 11, 2019 at SLIET Auditorium.
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SocialFest’19
(A National Level Social Festival)

Event name: News Paper
Coverage

Faculty In-charge: Dr. Kulwant Singh &
Dr. Damanjit Singh

Event date: 11-13th April, 2019
Venue: ISTE Hall, Auditorium

Event Handler : Bhavinder Sharma
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SocialFest’19
(A National Level Social Festival)

SPONSORS

Report Compiled by
Dr. ArvinD JAyAnt
ChAirmAn-SoCiAl FeSt’2019
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